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The “Business Accounting Standards 5—Biological Assets” issued in 2006 in 
our country has for the first time comprehensively regulated the accounting of 
biological assets. In view of the special characteristic of biological assets, especially 
of the forestry consumable biological assets, this thesis, by being based on the 
characteristic of the forestry business and the property of the consumable forestry 
assets as well as the actual work, conducts a systematic analysis of the relevant 
questions arising in the accounting of biological assets, especially of the forestry 
consumable biological assets.  
This thesis collects comprehensively and conducts a deep-leveled analysis of the 
domestic and overseas research of the accounting of forestry assets. Based on the 
analysis of the special characteristic of the consumable forestry assets, this thesis 
investigates the affirmation, accounting, cost shifting and the capitalization of loans 
expenses. The thesis also proposes the questions that should be further ascertained 
and the contents that should be detailed in the accounting of forestry consumable 
biological assets, in the future editing of biological assets principles and application 
directions.   
The whole thesis comprises five chapters, and it goes as follows:  
Chapter One: History of accounting methods of forestry assets. A review is given 
to the relevant regulations of the accounting treatment of the forestry businesses in 
our country, and a comparative analysis is made of it by the means of tables, so that 
the history of the accounting methods of the forestry in our country can be concretely 
reflected.  
Chapter Two: Choice of the calculation properties of the forestry consumable 
biological assets accounting. By the collection of the different choices of the 
calculation properties of the biological assets home and abroad, and by the 
consideration of the natural properties of the forestry consumable biological assets 















the calculation properties of the forestry consumable biological assets accounting, by 
being based on the reality in our country.  
Chapter Three: A comparative analysis of the cost-shifting methods of the 
forestry consumable biological assets. This chapter takes the forestry assets of a forest 
group as an example, and makes a comparative analysis of the confines and 
strengths/weaknesses of the four cost-shifting methods of the forestry assets listed in 
the principle of biological assets, and proposes that forestry businesses should choose 
those cost-shifting methods that fit their needs.  
Chapter Four: Floating division and influence of the forestry consumable 
biological assets. This chapter, from the perspective of actual work, proposes different 
suggestions on the present division of the consumable biological assets into floating 
assets and on the capitalization of the loans expenses of the consumable biological 
assets.  
The significance of this thesis is that concrete operable methods are proposed，
the methods of which are oriented towards the adoption of the average value of the 
forestry consumable biological assets in our country. Also, this thesis proposes that 
consumable biological assets should be divided according to the growth periods and 
the long-term assets should choose the appropriate capitalization periods of the loans 
expenses.  
This thesis concludes that the issuing of  “Business Accounting Principle 
5—Biological Assets” effectively regulates the accounting of the biological assets, 
and eliminates the phenomena of making the possible business-using expenses 
become arbitrary expenses or capitalized operation. But so far as the forestry 
consumable biological assets are concerned, the items of the imbalance between the 
income and cost expenses should be improved, by basing on its special characteristic.  
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第一章  林木资产会计核算方法的沿革 
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七、2006 年 2 月财政部财会[2006]3 号印发《企业会计准则第 5号--生物资
产》，对林木资产的确认、计量和相关信息的披露予以进一步规范，要求上市公
































第二节  不同时期林业会计核算方法比较 
为了便于说明和比较，本节以列表方式说明我国自上世纪 90 年代以来，已
出台的林业会计核算相关规范的适用范围和主要内容。 
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